Index to Rules and Regulations

Key:  R = Rule
      r = Regulation

A

ABANDONMENT OF POSITION
   See Leave of Absence, Unauthorized

ABOLITION OF POSITIONS
   See Layoff

ABSENCE
   See Leave of Absence

ADDITIONS TO BASE PAY  r 2.3.3 (19)

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
   training programs to aid  r 11.2.2

APPEALS & REVIEW
   clarification of position  r 8.1
   hearings for  r 8.1
   leaves of absence pending  r 8.3.2
   notification of decisions  R 3.3
   of termination from probationary status  r 5.4.3
   out of title work
   performance evaluation  r 8.4
   reconsideration of disqualifications  r 8.3.1
   regarding examinations  r 8.2
   representation in  R 3.1
   time limits (see subject order)
   to CUNY Civil Service Commission on
   disciplinary decisions  r 8.7.3
   filing limitations  R 3.1
   Vice Chancellor’s role in  r 8.1.2

APPLICATIONS
   Campus - Unique competitive positions  r 3.1.3
   falsification of  r 3.1.3 (e)
   non-competitive  r 3.1.2 (b); 3.1.3 (c) & (d); 3.1.4 (e) & (f) & (g);  r 3.2.2
   non-return of  r 3.1.6
   public notice of deadlines  r 3.1.3 (b)
   resubmissions due to errors in  r 3.1.7
APPOINTING OFFICER, COLLEGE
  definition r 1.2.4

APPOINTMENT DATE, ORIGINAL
  definition r 1.2.24

APPOINTMENTS see also REINSTATEMENTS
  fingerprinting & oath of office r 5.3.1; 3.1.3 (g)
  permanent part-time, provisions under including seniority, credit
    accrual and probation r 5.7.1
  processing of r 5.3
  seasonal r 5.6.4
  special r 5.6
  temporary, limits of and use of lists in r 5.6.1
    in an emergency situation r 5.6.2
  to encumbered positions r 5.6.3
  to vacancies, approval of r 5.1.1
  priority provisions r 5.1.2
  trainee, probationary status r 5.8.2
  eligibility for vacancies r 5.8.3

ASSIGNMENT LEVELS
  Definitions r 1.2.13

ASSIGNMENTS, TEMPORARY
  extra duties, compensation for r 5.2.1
  related duties r 5.2.2
  status under r 5.2.1

ATTENDANCE
  general policy and procedure r 6.1.1
  exemplary, for merit eligibility r 2.3.3 (18 and 19)

B

BARGAINING AGENT, INDIVIDUAL
  role in reclassification r 8.5.1

BENEFITS see under MANAGEMENT

BUILDING REPAIRER
  non-competitive Position Appendix 2
C

CAMPUS-UNIQUE POSITIONS
application for r 3.1.3
establishment of r 3.1.3 (h)
individual colleges’ role in r 3.1.9

CAMPUS-UNIQUE TITLE
definition r 1.2.16

CANDIDATE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
establishment of r 9.5.1
recruitment and selection for r 9.5.2

CAREER SERIES
definition r 1.2.21

CERTIFICATES
administration of r 4.3
issuing of r 4.3.1

CERTIFICATION
extended, in payroll r 15.2.1
refusal or termination of, for payroll purposes r 15.2.3
temporary, for payroll purposes r 15.2.2

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERINTENDENT OF CAMPUS
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

CHIEF ARCHITECT
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

CHIEF ENGINEER
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

CITY CUSTODIAL ASSISTANT
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

CITY LABORER
Labor class position, Appendix 3

CITY SEASONAL AIDE
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION see CUNY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

CLASSIFICATIONS see also under MANAGEMENT
appeals r 8.5.1
competitive class, review of r 8.5.1
definitions r 1.2.19; 1.2.20
jurisdictional, generally r 2.1.1
classified service r 2.1.1
establishment of r 3.2.1
unclassified service r 2.1.2
of physically or mentally disabled persons r 2.1.3
plan, generally r 2.2.1
CLASSIFICATION & PAY PLAN  r 2
  review of  r 2.1
CLASSIFIED SERVICE
  applicability of regulations to  r 1.1.1
  review of  r 8.5.1
CODE, TITLE
  definition  r 1.2.15
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
  performance evaluation  r 2.3.3 (20)
COLLEGE
  definition  r 1.2.2
COLLEGE AIDE
  non-competitive position,  Appendix 2
COLLEGE APPOINTING OFFICER
  role in appointment to provisional or trainee status from lists  r 4.3.4
    classification  r 2.2.2
    definition  r 1.2.4
  eligibility determination and exams  r 3.1.8
  non-competitive eligibility determination  r 3.2.1
  non-competitive hiring  r 3.1.2
  probationary status  r 5.4.3
  review of classification and reclassification of positions  r 8.5.1
COLLEGE ASSISTANT
  non-competitive position,  Appendix 2
COLLEGE INTERIOR DESIGNER
  non-competitive position,  Appendix 2
COLLEGE PRESIDENT
  definition  r 1.2.3
  role in intra-college reassignment  r 7.1.2
    pay determination  r 2.3.3
    performance evaluation appeals  r 8.4.2
    performance evaluation using college plans  r 10.2.4;  r 10.2.6
    training plans  r 11.1.1
COLLEGES
  delegation of functions to  r 1.1.3
COMMISSION, CIVIL SERVICE
  definition  r 1.2.5
COMMUNITY ASSISTANT
   non-competitive Appendix 2

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATE
   non-competitive Appendix 2

COMMUNITY COORDINATOR
   non-competitive Appendix 2

COMMUNITY SERVICE AIDE
   non-competitive Appendix 2

COMPENSATION see PAY PLAN

COMPETITIVE CLASS
   classification of positions under r 2.2.2
   eligibility, generally r 3.1
   establishment of examinations r 3.1

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS see EXAMINATIONS

COMPLAINTS
   by non-covered employees, definition r 8.6.1
   procedures r 8.6.2

CONTINUOUS RECRUITMENT EXAMINATIONS
   definitions r 1.2.28

CONTINUOUS SERVICE
   definitions r 1.2.25; 2.3.1; 3.1.1; 5.9.1; 7.1.1

COVERED-IN
   definition r 1.2.23
   defined under reclassification r 2.2.5

CRIMINAL CONVICTION
   review of r 3.1.3
   falsification of record r 3.1.1

CUNY
   definition r 1.2.1

CUNY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
   announcement of public hearing by R 1.1
   appeals to r 8.2.2
   classification actions by R 1.1
   matters that may be appealed to r 8.1.3
   procedures for appeals to R 3.1
   responsibilities of R 1; 2
   role in appeals of disciplinary decisions r 8.7.2; 8.7.3
   role in appeals of examinations r 3.3.9
Index

D

DECLINATIONS
cause for removal from a list r 4.4.1

DEMOTIONS
disciplinary, pay range for r 2.3.3 (12)
non-disciplinary, pay range for r 2.3.3 (11)
upon the abolition or reduction of position, definition under r 7.3.1
voluntary r 7.2.1

DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL
definition r 1.2.10
powers and duties of r 2.2.3
role in
annual training reports r 11.1.2
classification r 2.2.2; 2.2.3
classification & reclassification review, competitive class r 8.5.1
CUNY Candidates Development Program r 9.3.3
eligibility determination, non-competitive class r 3.2.1
managerial eligibility determination r 9.3.3
performance evaluation using college plans r 10.2.4
review of examination appeals r 8.2.1

DISABILITIES see PHYSICAL DISABILITY, MENTAL DISABILITY, VETERANS,

DISABLED DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
for unexcused absence r 6.3.2
notification of hearing for r 8.7.2
scope of r 8.7.1

DISPLACEMENT
compensation for (under Section 80 of Civil Service Laws) r 2.3.3 (11)
into occupied positions r 7.3.5

DISQUALIFICATION
from lists r 4.4.1
from oral exams r 3.3.3

E

ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION see also under MANAGEMENT
assistance to colleges r 3.3.7
competitive class,
application for r 3.1.3
delegation of r 3.1.10
outside assistance with r 3.1.8
for reinstatement r 5.9.3
non-competitive, labor or exempt class r 3.2.1; 3.2.2
under contract r 3.2.4

ELIGIBILITY LISTS see LISTS, ELIGIBILITY
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS
Negotiated agreement on hearings, review and appeals

ENGINEERING WORK STUDY TRAINEE
Non-competitive position, Appendix 2

EXAMINATIONS
alternate dates, granting of r 3.3.8
alternative scoring technique for r 3.3.4
appeals of r 8.2
assembled exams r 3.3.1
access to key answers r 3.3.1
oral, competitive, administration, restrictions for interviewers,
disqualification of applicant r 3.3.3
refiling for r 3.2.3
competitive class r 3.1.2
continuous recruitment, definition r 1.2.28
conversion methods used in r 3.3.4
delegation to colleges r 3.1.10
designation of EXAMING UNIT r 3.3.2
errors in r 3.1.2; 3.1.6
filing fee r 3.1.4
refund r 3.1.5
management see MANAGEMENT, EXAMINATIONS
notification of results of passing ratings for r 3.3.5
reexamination r 3.1.11
veterans points r 3.3.4

EXEMPT CLASS see also Appendix 1
defined R 1.2

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS r 12.1.1

F

FAILURE TO REPORT
FALSIFICATION
termination and review procedures r 3.1.3
appeals regarding investigation r 8.3.1

FEES see MANAGEMENT, INTERVIEW FEES

FIELD SUPERVISOR
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

FILING FEES
generally r 3.1.4
refund of r 3.1.5
Index

FINGER PRINTING
   classified service  r 3.1.3
   eligibility determination by   r 3.1.3
   for appointments and promotions   r 5.3.1

G

GRIEVANCES BY UNREPRESENTED EMPLOYEES
   definition   r 8.6.1

H

HARD TO RECRUIT TITLES   r 7.1.5
   designation by Vice Chancellor

HEAD NURSE
   non-competitive position,      Appendix 2

HEARING OFFICERS
   designation and role of   r 8.7.2;  R 3.2

HEARINGS see also PUBLIC HEARINGS
   appeals and reviews generally,   r 8.1
   disciplinary action, for unexcused absence   r 6.3.2
   notification of   r 8.7.2

I

INCUMBENTS
   Reclassification of positions of   r 2.2.5

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
   linkage to performance   r 11.2.1
   subject to College Training Plan   r 11.2.3

J

JURISDICTIONAL CLASSIFICATION see CLASSIFICATION
   definition   r 1.2.19
LABORATORY HELPER  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

LABOR CLASS  see also Appendix 3
defined R 1.4

LAYOFFS see also under MANAGEMENT  see also TERMINATION
order of priority r 7.3.3
preference in r 7.3.4
transfer in lieu of r 7.1.3
University Policy and Procedure, see Classified Staff Layoff Procedure Manual, June 1992

LAYOFF UNITS
constitution of r 7.3.2
defined under r 7.1.1

LEAVE, ANNUAL  see under MANAGEMENT
falsification of records r 6.2.4

LEAVE, DISABILITY
reinstatement after r 5.9.5

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
appointments due to r 5.6.3
for Training and Professional Activities r 6.2.2
from Permanent status r 5.6.3
maternity/child care r 6.2.3
pending appeal, compensation for r 8.3.2
probationary status r 6.2.3
unauthorized,
disciplinary action for r 6.3.2
initial failure to report as declination r 6.3.1
unpaid,
for training purpose r 11.2.7
generally r 6.2.3
perm. Status r 6.2.1

LEAVE, TERMINAL  see under MANAGEMENT, RETIREMENT LISTS

LEVELS, TITLE OR ASSIGNMENT
definition r 1.2.13
Index

LISTS

borough r 4.2.4
centrally maintained, established of r 4.2.1
college maintained, establishment of Campus-Unique Title

Open-Competitive or Promotional & other r 4.2.2
continuing eligibility for provisional and trainee appointments r 4.3.4
corrections to r 8.2.3
declinations from r 4.3.2
definitions r 4.2.1; 4.2.2
establishment of r 4.2
interviewing procedures for appointments from r 4.3.1
jurisdictions of including borough-wide and college specific r 4.2.3
management see under MANAGEMENT
merging of old and new r 4.3.5
notification of standing r 4.1.1
Open-Competitive, est. of r 4.2.1
Promotional and Promotional Unit, establishment of r 4.2.1
Preferred

establishment of r 4.2.1
priority of r 4.3.6
publication of r 4.1.1
removal from r 4.3.1; 4.3.2; 4.4.1
requirements for placement on r 4.1.1
restoration to r 4.4.1; 4.4.2; 4.4.3
unsatisfactory performance evaluation affecting status on r 5.5.2
Transfer in Lieu of Layoff Roster see Layoff Manual June 1992
Placement Roster see Layoff Manual June 1992
Preferred List see Layoff Manual June 1992

LISTS AND CERTIFICATES

generally r 4.1.1

LONGEVITIY INCREASE r 2.3.3 (21)
M

MAINTENANCE PAY
   definition r 1.2.27

MANAGEMENT
   annual and sick leave accrual rates r 9.7.4
   benefits r 9.8.1
   classification r 9.1.1
   designation of assignment levels r 9.1.2
   eligibility determination and requirements r 9.3.1
   establishment of lists for examination for qualifying technical incentives for self-development initial salary, pay-range r 9.9.1 inter-college programs r 9.6.1 interview fees, reimbursement for layoff, displacement order for leave provisions r 9.7.7 merit pay and performance awards r 2.3.3 (18) part-time employment, designation of posting of vacancies r 9.2.1 prior qualifications, assessment of sick leave, use of trainee position, creation of and appointment to with appointment to Candidate Development Program reassignment between college (transfer) pay range for non-disciplinary, pay range for within one college, pay range for record of work schedule of retirement and terminal leave payments treatment of previously earned compensatory credit

MANAGEMENT INTERN
   non-competitive position, Appendix 2

MATERNITY/CHILD CARE see also under LEAVE OF ABSENCE for probationary employees r 6.2.3

MENTAL DISABILITY
   certification, classification and positions for r 2.1.3
MERIT PAY  see also under MANAGEMENT  
additions to base salary  r 2.3.3 (19)  
evaluation for lump sum payments  r 2.2.3 (18)  
in reinstatement  r 2.3.3 (7)  
under college plans for performance evaluation  r 10.2.5

N

NON-COMPETITIVE CLASS  see also Appendix 2  
defined  R 1.3  
designation of confidential positions  R 1.3

NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION

disqualification  
by mail or telephone of interview or offer  r 4.3.2

O

ORAL EXAMINATIONS  see under EXAMINATION

ORIGININAL APPOINTMENT DATE

definition  r 1.2.24

OUT OF TITLE COMPLAINTS  (See Appeals)

P

PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS  r 5.7.1  
conversion of permanent employees  
temporary service pay for part-time appointment in title

PAY PLAN

correction to wages  r 2.3.2  
definition and exceptions to  r 2.3.1  
general policy for salary  r 2.3.1  
upon initial appointment  
upon promotion  
upon assignment to lower level in same title  
upon reinstatement  
upon reassignment due to layoff and bumping or retreat  
merit lump sum  
merit added to base  
sick leave accrual  r 2.3.2

PAYROLL,  
appointment and duties of Payroll Officers  r 15.1.1  
extension of certification for  r 15.2.1  
refusal or termination of certification for  r 15.2.3  
temporary certification pending final determination  r 15.2.2
PAYROLL OFFICERS
  appointment and duties of r 15.1.1
  reports by, for certification of payroll r 15.1.2

PERFORMANCE AWARDS see MERIT PAY

PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS see also under MANAGEMENT
  appeals to College President r 8.4.2
  awards for r 9.10.2 see also MERIT PAY
  cause of passover on promotional lists r 5.5.2
  college Plans, as separate from University-Wide Plans r 10.2.1
    finality of rating under r 10.2.6
  during probationary period r 5.4.2
  periodical conferences for r 10.2.2
  University-wide Plan, coverage and purpose r 10.1.1
  written, procedure and filing of r 10.2.3

PERMANENT STATUS
  awarding of, competitive r 5.4.2
  order in layoff r 7.3.3

PERSONNEL CHANGES
  layoffs
  reassignment r 7.1
  transfer
    lieu of layoff see Layoff Manual June 1992
    between colleges r 7.1
    between c.o. jurisdictions r 7.1.5

PHYSICAL DISABILITY
  Certification, classification and positions for r 2.1.3
  visual disability
    certification of in layoffs r 7.3.4
    order in layoff r 7.3.3
    preference in layoff r 7.3.4

PILOT PROGRAMS
  designation of r 1.1.3; 12.1.1

PLACEMENT ROSTERS
  in lieu of layoff r 7.1.3

POSITIONS see also specific positions
  definition r 1.2.18
  classification of R 2.1

POSITION CLASSIFICATION
  definition r 1.2.20

PREFERRED LIST
  appointments from r 5.6.3; 5.9.5

PRESIDENT, COLLEGE
  definition r 1.2.3
PROBATIONARY SERVICE
  after transfer  r 7.1.5
  awarding of permanent status after completion of  r 5.4.2
  documentation of  r 5.4.3
  extension of  r 5.4.3
  failure to complete satisfactorily  r 5.4.3
  in appointment to encumbered position  r 5.6.3
  order in layoff  r 7.3.3
  performance evaluation during  r 5.4.5
  special provisions on waiver of  r 5.4.4
  terms of  r 5.4.1
  waiver of  r 5.4.3;  5.4.4

PROGRAM RESEARCH INTERN
  non-competitive position,  Appendix 2

PROMOTIONS see also under EXAMINATIONS
  definition  r 1.2.11
  processing of  r 5.3
  rescinding of  r 5.4.3

PROMOTION LIST
  Pay range for  r 2.3.3 (15)
  Performance evaluation affecting status on  r 5.5.2

PROVISIONAL EMPLOYMENT
  application for  r 3.1.3
  appointment  r 3.1.2
  order in layoff  r 7.3.3
  pay range for  r 2.2.3

PUBLIC HEARINGS see also HEARINGS
  notice by the Vice Chancellor of  r 8.1.4
  role of Section 20 of Civil Service Law in adoption and amendment of Rules  R V

PUBLIC NOTICE
  of answer revision in title examinations  r 3.3.1

R

REASSIGNMENT
  defined under Regulation VII  r 7.1.1
  within a college  r 7.1.2

RECI PROCAL AGREEMENTS  r 7.1.5

RECLASSIFICATION
  definition  r 1.2.22
  pay range for  r 2.3.3 (10)
  seniority under  r 2.2.5
  competitive class, review of,  r 8.5.1
RECORDS see also under MANAGEMENT
  performance evaluations r 5.4.5
  personnel r XIV
REEXAMINATION see EXAMINATIONS
REGULATIONS,
  definition r 1.2.6
  amending of r XIII
  of the Vice Chancellor R VI; Appendix 4
  scope and application of r 1; r 1.1.2
REINSTATEMENT
  after resignation of retirement r 5.9.2
  annual and sick leave accrual under r 5.9.4
  continuous service defined under r 5.9.5
  due to active service in armed forces r 5.9.3
  due to disability leave r 5.9.5
  medical exam for r 5.9.5
  pay range for r 2.3.3 (5); (7)
  period of eligibility for r 5.9.3
RESIGNATIONS see TERMINATION
RETREAT see also LAYOFF
  provisions for r 7.3.6
REVIEW
  by the Vice Chancellor r 8.2.2
RULES
  definition r 1.2.7
  adoption and amendment of R V
  establishment of R preamble

S

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
  order of layoff r 7.3.3
SECRETARY (CITY UNIVERSITY)
  non-competitive position, Appendix 2
SECRETARY TO THE COMMISION
  appeals received by R 3.1
  exempt class position, Appendix 1
SENIOR BUILDING REPAIRER
  non-competitive position, Appendix 2
SENIOR FIELD SUPERVISOR
  non-competitive position, Appendix 2
SENIORITY
  in reclassification r 2.2.5
SEPARATIONS see TERMINATIONS
SICK LEAVE, MANAGEMENT see under MANAGEMENT
SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

SPECIFICATION, TITLE  
definition r 1.2.17

STAFFING SERVICE ASSISTANT  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

STAFF NURSE  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

STUDENT AIDE  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

STUDIES AND SURVEYS  
authorization of, for use in review of classification plan r 2.2.4

SUB-MANAGERIAL POSITION  
pay range for r 2.3.3 (2); (9)
reassignment under r 2.3.3 (20)

SUMMER CREW CHIEF  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

SUMMER GRADUATE INTERN  
non-competitive position, Appendix 2

SUPPLEMENTARY PAY  
authorization of r 2.3.3 (6)

SUSPENSION  
pending disciplinary action r 8.7.1
upon the abolition or reduction of positions, definitions r 7.3.1

T  

TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT  
definition r 5.6.1
pay range for r 2.3.3 (16)
pending examination validation r 3.1.2

TENURE PROTECTION  
affecting leave status r 6.2.1

TERMINAL LEAVE PAYMENT see also under MANAGEMENT; (see also LEAVE, TERMINAL) requirements for r 9.7.3

TERMINATIONS  
for cause r 8.1
layoff see Layoff Manual, r 7.1

TIME see also under MANAGEMENT  
falsification of records r 6.2.4

TITLE  
definition r 1.2.12

TITLE CODES  
definition r 1.2.15
Index

TITLE LEAVES
   definition  r 1.2.13

TITLE SPECIFICATION
   definition  r 1.2.17

TRAINEE TITLE STATUS see also APPOINTMENTS; see also MANAGEMENT
   pay range for  r 2.3.3 (2)

TRAINING COORDINATOR
   role of  r 11.1.3

TRAINING PLANS
   college  r 11.1.1
   evaluation of  r 11.1.4

TRAINING PROGRAMS
   Cooperative of Centrally Sponsored  r 11.2.4

TRAINING SERVICES
   contracted  r 11.2.5
   notification of options for  r 11.2.6

TRANSFER see also under MANAGEMENT
   between boroughs from lists  r 4.2.4
   between civil service jurisdictions, reciprocal agreements for, R 2.2
   definition under Regulation VII  r 7.1.1
   limitations to  r 7.1.5
   to CUNY from another civil service jurisdiction  r 2.3.3 (14)
   use of placement rosters in lieu of layoff  r 7.1.3
   voluntary
      establishment of rosters  r 7.1.4
      inter-college  r 7.1.4
      reciprocal rules between CUNY and other New York civil services jurisdictions  r 7.1.5

TRIAL PERIOD
   definition  r 1.2.14

TRUSTEES
   definition  r 1.2.8

U

UNAUTHORIZED ABSENCES see LEAVE OF ABSENCE, UNAUTHORIZED

UNIONS see EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS

UNIVERSITY
   definition  r 1.2.1

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, (See DIRECTOR)

UNSKILLED WORKERS
   Classification n labor class  R 1.4
VACANICES see also under MANAGEMENT
  announcement of    r 5.1.2
  appointments to    r V
  classification of non-managerial    r 2.2.2
  Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action    r 5.1.2
  generally    r 5.1
  priority of appointments to    r 5.1.2

VETERANS; VETERANS, DISABLED AND SPOUSE OF DISABLED VETERANS
  examinations, points for    r 3.3.4
  order on layoff    r 7.3.3
  preference in lay off    r 7.3.4

VICE CHANCELLOR FOR FACULTY AND STAFF RELATIONS
  appeals of the ruling of    R 3.1
  authority retained solely by    r 2.2.4
  definition    r 1.2.9
  designation of mandatory delegations by    r 1.1.3
  duties in eligibility determination    r 3.1.8
  regulations of    R VI
  role in alleged examination errors    r 3.3.6
  appointments, promotions, transfers, resignations and reinstate
ments    R 2.2
  attendance policy    r 6.1.1
  certification of employees and extension or termination of that certification    r 15.2.1; 15.2.3
  classification and pay plan    r 2.2.1
  classification of positions    R 2.1
  corrections to an established list    r 8.2.3
  establishment of lists    r 4.1.1
  notification of test results per Section 50.7 of Civil Service Law    r 3.3.5
  pilot programs    r 1.1.3
  public hearing    r 8.1.4
  review of decisions    r 8.1.3
  review of examination appeals    r 8.2.1
  temporary certification for payroll purposes    r 15.2.2
  termination of certification for payroll purposes    r 15.2.3
  trainee position establishment and requirements    r 5.8.1
  waiver of probationary period    r 7.2.1
  waiver of a Regulation    r 12.1.1
  statement of duties & responsibilities (no. 2)
  temporary appointments in non-competitive class    r 3.2.1

VISUAL DISABILITY see PHYSICAL DISABILITY
Index

W

WAGES see PAY PLAN
WAIVER
   filing limitation, appeals   R 3.1